Extreme ultraviolet lithography (EUVL, λ = 13.5 nm) is the most promising candidate to pattern the finest features in the next-generation integrated circuit manufacturing. Chemically-amplified resists (CARs) have long been used as state-ofthe art photoresists and have been considered as EUV resist. Recently, inorganic and metal-containing resist materials have received significant attention in both academia and industry areas, with the aim to improve the resist performance in terms of resist resolution (R), line-edge roughness (LER), and sensitivity (S) to solve the well-known RLS trade-off. However, the resists reported to date usually have either problem in terms of RLS trade-off or pose metal contamination, which is a serious issue in expensive EUV equipment. Differently, in this report, we demonstrate our recent success in the development of the photochemistry of silicon compounds and resist formulations to obtain novel EUV negative tone resists with high resolution (up to 22nm pitch line/space patterns), low line-edge roughness (1-3nm) with reasonable EUV sensitivity. We also discuss their high etch selectivity to a PiBond's SOC organic underlayer, which enable a bilayer lithography stack for EUVL patterning. Their excellent etch performances by RIE plasma is also reported.
INTRODUCTION
The semiconductor industry has followed Moore's law stating the observation that the number of transistors in a dense integrated circuit doubles approximately every two years. This is achieved by the printing of ever smaller features on semiconductor substrates. The achievement has been permitted by improved materials and shortening of the wavelength of the emitted light. This trend is continuing with the aim of achieving sub-20nm half-pitch (HP) resolution mass production by the deployment of EUVL with a 13.5nm wavelength of emitted light. [1] [2] [3] EUVL requires high-performance photoresists with high sensitivity (<50mJ/cm 2 ) for the reduction of the cost of development of high-power exposure sources and operating cost/throughput. Chemically amplified resists (CAR), the current material that has been in use for decades, may exhibit a good sensitivity (S) but its drawbacks are resolution (R) and line-width-roughness (LWR). 3 Thus, the industry is facing a challenge where these three parameters are not simultaneously satisfied resulting in an RLS trade-off which must be solved. 4 Traditional CARs are mainly composed of organic materials with low EUV absorption and functional chemical components such as photoacid generators (PAG) and quenchers. The CARs have several disadvantages, particularly when aiming for sub-20nm features, such as the need for higher dose, pattern collapse, limited etch selectivity, and consequent need for multilayer stacks.
Secondary electrons are responsible for PAG decomposition but due to the electron blur and acid diffusion, the chemical reaction can take place a few nanometers away from the EUV absorption site. The decreased electron blur results in increased need in the number of acids to be created, leading to increased EUV dose requirement. Having low LWR while using high sensitivity resist (high sensitivity=low dose) is another challenge for EUV resists, due to photon shot noise effects. The resolution of CAR may also be affected by pattern collapse, which becomes increasingly important as feature sizes move into the sub-20 nm size range. The challenges with CARs indicate the limitations are intimately tied to the nature of the chemical amplification imaging mechanism, the thin-film confinement effects and the polymer molecular properties.
Recently, molecular metal-containing resists have been employed with benefits over CARs. A key driver has been to draw from the benefits of higher atomic absorption coefficients compared to CARs which are based on carbon. Particularly certain semimetals such as Sn display high elemental absorption cross-sections at EUV wavelength. Several studies on CARs which have been additivized by the addition of such metals have been reported. In past years, resists based on metaloxo clusters, nanoparticles and molecular resists have been used with improved results. 5 Metal-containing resists have several benefits including stack simplification due to simultaneous imaging and suitable etch pattern transfer properties, and improved sensitivity for EUV resulting in partial solutions for RLS tradeoff. However, their main disadvantage is that metals are strongly disfavored in the fabrication of integrated circuits as they can disrupt the function of transistors, and that LER characteristics require improvement. Furthermore, it has been noted that in EUV scanner, the metal species in metal-containing resists interact with atomic H or radical H * form metallic hydrides (MxHy) which may be a risk item to optics lifetime. In addition, high LER is a problem in both metal-based and chemically amplified resists. 3 Another type of resist is hydrogensilsesquioxane (HSQ). HSQ is a widely utilized negative-type electron-beam resist material. EUV patterning down to 7 nm HP is demonstrated with this resist. 6 Due to its potential for high density patterns, namely, less than 20nm pitch structures, intensive investigations have been carried out to find an optimum process. However, it suffers from very low sensitivity (˃600 mJ/cm 2 ), requires concentrated developers and is known to be relatively unstable during processing rendering its industrial adoption limited as described previously. 6, 7 Herein we report novel resist materials and formulations based on silicon chemistry yielding EUV resists with excellent characteristics. The materials exhibit low LER, good sensitivity, excellent etch resistance, and good post coating delay. 
METHODOLOGY

Materials
The materials discussed in this manuscript have been described in Table 1 . All materials were prepared by controlled hydrolysis of organosilane precursors in suitable solvents. The obtained materials were then formulated in PGMEA. The formulations were filtered through a 0.2µm PTFE filter prior to use. Table 1 . GPC data and post coating delay of two EUV negative tone resists and one SOC underlayer material.
Material characterizations
Gel permeation chromatography data was collected on an Agilent 1260 Infinity LC equipped with Shodex KF columns (KF-G; KF-803L; KF-802; KF-801) connected in series. The detector and column temperature were held at 40 ℃. Flow rate of THF eluent was 1.0 ml/min.
Ageing study was performed on samples with storage conditions of -18 °C, 4 ℃ and 23 °C conditions. GPC was used to monitor the molecular weight.
Trace metal was measured with an Agilent ICP-MS (Perkin Elmer Elan DRC II + Perkin Elmer AS 93Plus Autosampler).
Film Characterization and Patterning
Post coating delay (PCD) was carried out to evaluate long erm stability of the coatings prior to exposure and development. The result is summarized in Table 2 . In this test, the 2% solutions were spin coated on silicon wafer at 1500 rpm for 20s. Soft bake was then carried out on a hot plate with temperature ranging from 80 °C to 150 °C for 1 minutes. The film thicknesses were determined via Woollam ellipsometer (M2000D) to be 40 ± 2 nm. The films were stored at room temperature for 1h and 24h under ambient conditions, and then developed with 2.38% TMAH, rinsed with deionized water and dried with nitrogen gas. The film thicknesses before and after development were measured to evaluate PCD. PCD was considered to be good if the film was totally removed by TMAH developer after soft bake and the two delay times. The result is summarized in Table 1. EUV lithography was carried out using a XIL-II EUV tool at Paul Scherrer Institute, Villigen, Switzerland. Process steps use in the in EUV lithography evaluation is summarized in Table 2 .
E-beam lithography was carried out on a Vistec EPBG5000pES tool. The e-beam doses were varied from 100 to 1200 µC/cm 2 at 100 kV and current of 0.5 -1 nA. The development steps were carried out similarly as described above for the EUV lithography.
For patterning of PRE 104B resist on SOC substrate: PiBond SOC 400 was spin coated on silicon wafer at 1500 rpm for 20 seconds. Curing of SOC film was carried out at 150 °C for 1 min and 400 °C for 2 minutes. The resist was then coated on SOC with the same condition as described above.
Scanning electron micrographs were obtained via Zeiss Supra VP55 high resolution field emission scanning electron microscope. Sample coating was not used for all measurements.
The etch tests were carried out with O2 and CF4 gases with the RIE recipe in Figure 8 using an Oxford Plasmalab 80. The film was etched for time intervals of 60 seconds for 300 seconds. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
EUV lithography
A resist must have a sufficiently good post coating stability to be applicable for industrial use, i.e. that the coating performs in a similar manner immediately after coating and several hours after coating and soft bake. The two EUV resists prepared for patterning test were subjected to a 1h and 24h long PCD test. As seen resists A, and B show good PCD in test, suggesting that the long-term stability of coatings is good. In addition, we evaluated the stability of the resist solutions for long term storage properties. The aging study on the resist was carried out at three different temperatures which are -18 °C, 4 °C, and 23 °C. The resists have been found to be stable at -18 °C and 4 °C for at least two months and at 23 °C for at least 7 days.
As discussed above, an industrially applicable EUV resist must also exhibit sufficient sensitivity, resolution and line width roughness. EUV lithographic imaging using EUV lithography of PRE 104A and PRE 104B is presented in Figure 2 . LER was analyzed via SuMMIT Litho Analysis and Nanometrisis (NanoLER) softwares. We show here that both PRE 104A and PRE 104B could be used for patterning HP of 22 nm with a low LER of 1 nm and 3.3 nm, respectively. The plot on the right shows the power spectrum density (PSD) of left and right edges of PRE 104A measured for 22 nm HP pattern. It is clearly demonstrating that right and left edges are very similar. In comparison, the PRE 104A possesses much lower LER compared with that of PRE 104B, however it has lower sensitivity. EUV performance of these negative tone resists was studied at different resolution and doses. Doses in the images are the optimized values for HP of 22 nm, 30 nm, and 50 nm.
Bake temperature and underlayer effects to EUVL
We carried out a study on the effect of two different baking temperatures of 80 °C and 120 °C on patterning performance of PRE 104B as shown in Figure 3 . The higher baking temperature showed improved sensitivity which is approximately 34% less in dose. In additional to EUVL, e-beam has also been used to print features on the resists A-C. E-beam has been similarly used to examine the effect of baking conditions, and patterning performance on silicon and SOC underlayers. The effect of baking conditions on the patterning is presented in Figure 4using 50 nm lines with L/S ratio of 1/1 as an example. While figure 3 shows the effect of soft bake, we found that the use of a post exposure bake (80 °C, 1min) decreased the dose with 29%.
In another experiment we used soft bake condition of 120 ℃/1 min and the required dose was smaller by 33% compared to the sample with soft bake of 80 °C/1 min. Thus, increase of soft bake temperatures or the use of a post exposure bake 0 step decrease the done needed for patterning. However, the effect of increased soft bake was more significant suggesting that the patterning process can well be carried out without the use of a PEB step. Figure 4 . E-beam result of PRE 104B with and without PEB. A pattern of 50-nm lines was used for the study.
Next, we compared the performance of the PRE 104B resist on silicon and spin on carbon (SOC) substrates using e-beam patterning. A 50-nm line pattern was used in both cases. The result in Figure 5 shows that the lines are of similar quality on both substrates, however with around 20% more dose on SOC substrate than in Si substrate. This phenomenon will be further studied with EUVL. Figure 5 . E-beam performance of PRE 104B on Si and SOC substrates showing around 20% more dose on SOC substrate than in Si substrate.
EUV lithography versus e-beam lithography
We compared the result of PRE 104B performance via EUV and e-beam patterning ( Figure 6 ). Both patterning techniques show similar trend with and increased dose required to reach the match the targeted pattern or mask size. Furthermore, the results indicate that EUV shows better patterning performance compared with e-beam due to the significantly lower LWR. Nevertheless, the e-beam tool factor may also play an important role as the tool has a 10 nm beam size and 5 nm 'movement' and thus may be a key contributor to the rougher line edges for e-beam patterning.
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Etch resistance and etch selectivity with SOC organic underlayer
One of the most important characteristics of EUV photoresist is its etch resistance. Etch rates and selectivities determination of the film thicknesses before and after etches using Spectroscopic Ellipsometry (Figure 7 ). The etch rate using fluorine etch chemistry shows a relatively stable etch rate of ~ 62 nm/min for the resist B with all bake temperatures tested. The O2 etch rate, on the other hand, shows a decreasing trend. The etch rate after an 80 °C/1min bake is ~7nm/min and appears to plateau already after 120 °C/1min bake temperature to 4-5 nm/min. The SOC etch rates were measured to be 336 nm/min and 31 nm/min in O2 and CF4 plasma, respectively. The etch selectivity to SOC thus improves from 1:45 to 1:70 with the increase in bake temperature. The excellent etch selectivity suggests that the material can be used to enable a bilayer resist stack and that the etch selectivity permits thinning of the coatings, and consequently offers a route to further resolution improvement.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Herein we have reported novel EUV resists based on organohydrogen silsesquioxane chemistry. The materials function as negative tone resists due to the crosslinking reactions that cause the solubility switch of the materials rendering the exposed areas insoluble to the developer. The materials described exhibit low LWR (< 2 nm), sufficient sensitivity (40-60 mJ/cm 2 ), excellent etch selectivity and ability to form pattern by industry standard aq. TMAH development processes after exposure. The etch performance and the bake temperature studies suggest that the materials can be used to simplify both the lithographic stack and the patterning process due to bilayer structure and no need for a PEB step, respectively.
